SUMMER PARTY BBQ PACKAGES
AT ROYAL ARMOURIES
royalarmouriesconferenceandevevents.org
THE MASTERS
- Room Hire
- BBQ Menu – live cooking
- Full event management
- Views of Leeds Dock
- Cloakroom and attendant
- For parties between 30 - 80

ROYAL ARMOURIES HALL
- Room Hire
- BBQ Menu – live cooking
- Full event management
- Room decorated in twinkling star cloth
- LED poseur tables
- Dance Floor
- Linen table cloths and napkins
- Cloakroom and attendant
- For parties between 80-500

NEW DOCK HALL
- Room Hire
- BBQ Menu – live cooking
- Full event management
- Room decorated in twinkling star cloth
- LED poseur tables
- Dance Floor
- Linen table cloths and napkins
- Cloakroom and attendant
- For parties between 300 – 1000

EXAMPLE MENU
Honey mustard chicken thigh
Steak and bone marrow burger, caramelised red onion and Applewood cheddar
Pork and fennel sausage, stokes brown sauce hot dog bun
Forest mushroom tarragon sausage with mushroom ketchup charred hot dog bun
Bread, burger buns, hot dog buns and flat breads

SALADS
New potato with wholegrain mustard dressing and spring onion crème fraîche
Leaf garden salad with tomatoe and cucumber
NEW DOCK PARTY SQUARE

INCLUDES
- Exclusive hire of New Dock Hall (6.30pm – 12.00am)
- Full event management
- Hire of the Square for arrival cocktail reception
  (Marque/Stretch Tent/Tipi hire is available at an additional cost)
- Red/Yellow carpet reception carpets
- Summer Pimms cocktail arrival drink
- Bespoke funfair/festival themed cocktail list with mixologists
- LED poseur tables
- BBQ Menu
  £3.95 + VAT supplement for Street Food Menu
- Room decorated in twinkling star cloth
- Stage & star cloth backdrop
- Black linen table cloths and napkins
- DJ & Dancefloor
- Price includes £5 pp supplement for Square hire

Based on minimum numbers x 400 guests

EXAMPLE MENU
Char-grilled tandoori chicken thigh flat bread with raita yoghurt dressing
Morocaan spiced Herdwick lamb burger, crumbled feta with crispy shallots
Old spot belly cider apple and mustard glaze
Jack fruit burger, Asian slaw and sourdough bun

SALADS
Classic Ceaser parmesan croutons, cos lettuce
Bulga wheat tabbouleh salads with lemon, parsley and tomato
Garden leaves salad with tomato cucumber

FROM
£44.95
+ VAT PP

TWO THEMES AVAILABLE, BRITISH AND HAWAIIAN

VENUEHIRE@ARMOURIES.ORG.UK | 0113 220 1990
EVENT ENHANCEMENTS

MARQUE/TENT/TIPI
Hire is available at an additional cost - we would require health and safety documents to be approved by our operations team prior to booking, set up included. We recommend a solid side/frame to the structure due to the location.

DRINKS VOUCHER
To include glass of house wine, bottle of beer or house spirit and mixer or soft drink
£4.50 + VAT/ Cocktails - £7.50 + VAT

LIGHTING
Cool white lights laid in white swagging in the roof to circular truss £3,000.00 + VAT. With 12 string chandeliers
LED lights inside set to any colour
ENTERTAINMENT ADDITIONS

GIANT GAMES
Including Football Table, Skittle Alley, Air Hockey,
Giant Games: Buzz Wire, Jenga and Connect Four
From £1,200 + VAT

GAMES PACKAGE
3 X Commercial Pool Tables & 3 X Dartboard Games,
1 X Space Invader retro multi game, 1 X Pac-Man retro multi
game, 1 X Air Hockey Game
From £3,750 + VAT

FUNFAIR STALLS
From £850 + VAT per stall, five or more price reduced to
£650 each + VAT with prizes and staff included in the price.
Branding would be at an additional cost. Range of traditional
fun fair stalls.
Various options including:-
- Mop and can Hoopla
- Tin pan alley Dart Board Game
- Shoot the duck High Strike test of strength
- Roll downs Ring toss
- Ball in the bucket Coconut shy
- Hook a duck Cork shooter

CAROUSEL
Nothing stuns guests quite as much as an illuminated
vintage carousel. Potentially can be indoors depending
on accessibility, available space etc or can be located
externally.
From £4,000 + VAT

DODGEMS
Options available for indoor or outdoor
From approx £3,750 + VAT
Please note prices vary according to size, timings etc.

JUGGLER
From £650 + VAT per artiste

FIRE EATER/ARTIST
(outside only)
From £650 + VAT per artiste

STILT WALKER
Range of costume options available
From £550 + VAT per artiste

DIXIELAND WALKABOUT BAND
From £750 + VAT